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articles of a similar nature. The Invention consists in operating stampers or 
dashers within the washing-tub, and also in attaching to the tub rOllers 
which are made to act as a wringer for the clothes, aud wbicb form!, part of 
the tub. 

TUG OR TRAOE·F ASTENER.-Ira McAllaster, MilO, Mich.-This fastener or 
buckle consists of a frame having side-guards, which frame is fastened in 
any suitable manner to the outer end 01 tbe hame·strap, along its length, so 
that thetu g or trace-strap can be drawn through it fro m e ndto end,and 
there secured by inserting a tongue into the proper aperture; that is at one 
end ofa lever arranged to slide upon a cross·pin between the side·guards 
and in the direction of the length ot tbe frame, wherein such tone:ue is fast
rned by running the opposite end of the lever up over the end of the trame, 
where the tug or trace el\ters. 

HAND BINDING HARVESTER.-Go' H. Spaulding, Rockford, IlI.-This inven
tion consists of a box or grain receptacle, placed on the platform into which 
the grain enters through the bottom, being carried therein by the actbn of 
the rolline: apron, formine: part of the platform. The peculiar construction 
of the apron conduces to the perlect working of the device. 

PLoW.-Andrew Gilmore, Phcenixville, Pa.-The invention is limited to a 
new and improved device for preventing the coiter from clogging, and in 
connection with this, an adjustable bandle. 

TABLE CUTLERY.-N. W. Caughy, Baitimore, Md.-In this invention the 
knite or fork is made adjustable, and extensible in the handle, so as to serve 
for use at both the dinner and tea table. 

W ATRRWnEEL.-Henry W. Shipley, Portland, Oregon.-The object of this 
invention is to obtain a wheel which will utilize the power of small streams 
of water to a degree not hitherto attained. 

COFFEE POT --John Zimmerman, Royalton Cent!'e, N. Y.-In my improved 
coffee pot the coffee is subjected first to the action of the stream as it rises 
from the weter in the po� to the condenser, and afterwards to the action of 
the condensed water flowing back to the pot Irom the condenser. 

POTATO DIGGER.-Thomas W. Shepard, Hennepin. lIl.-In this invention a 
new form of mold or plow is used, and a new arrangement for regulating it, 
by which Irreater resuits are obtained with less power than in any other ma
-cblne forthe purpose. 

STEAM COOKING APPARATUs.-J�hn Zimmerman, Royalton Centre, N. Y.
In this invention a large number of cooking vessels are 80 constructed that 
they can be arranged one above another in a vertical cylinder, and a variety 
of materIals, veg-etables, meats, pastry, cakes, etc .• can be cooked at the 
same time in the cylinder without interfering with each otber, and witb a 
'ingle application of the steam. 

REGISTERING YARD STIOK.--W .P. Lupton and C.M. Talbot,Cadiz, O.-In this 
invention the operator registers th enumber of yards measured by pressing a 
knob projecting trom the side of the stick under his finger ao he measures 
each yard. The number of the tally is indlcated by figures appearing 
through a small aperture in the back of the yard stick. 

AUTOMATIO STEAM VALVE FOR INJECTORS OR FEEDERS FOR STEAM BOIL� 
ERS.-Richard Gornall, Baltimore, Md.-This invention is a new device dc
signed to be applied to a steam boiler, whether connected with an engine or 
not,and automatically to regulate the fiow of steam from the boiler to a 
pump or inj ector, the steam thus escaping being used to work the pump or 
injector, and feed tho bOiler. entirely independent of the action of an engine. 

SOHOOLDESKAND SRAT.-C. Thurston Chase. Albany,N. Y.-In this inven
tion the seats and desks are so supported that eacb one is connec�ed with all 
before and all behind it in the row. The same construction which affects 
this object renders the seat much easier to enter and le"ve. The seats are 
alBo provided with hinged bottoms, opening upward and inward. 

TIDAL OR SELF-A.OTING ELEVATOR.-Phillp Weck,Brooklyn, N Y.-This in. 
vention relates to a device for elevating water and other articles by the ris
ing and falling of the tides, and is designed to be perfectly seli-acting, and to 
effect a great saving in labor and expense in eleva�ing articles in places 
where the tides ebb and fl0W in any material degree. 

SEED PLA.NTER.-John Stark, Thomasville, Ga.-This invention relates to a 
new.machine for planting all kinds at seed, from the largest to the finest 
sorts. and lor spreading pulverized manure, as well as for, prep aring the 
ground for the reception of the manure and seed and for covering the fur
rows made and for rolling the land. 

BURIAL CASE.-Robert F. Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention relates to 
a new manner of constructing burial cases so that they will be strong and 
commodious. The invention consists in making the cover hollow, and not 
fiat, as usual, thereby permitting the body of the case to be shallower, and 
the consequent better display of the face and head of a deceased person. 
The head can then be laid upon a pillow, so as to project above the case, 
and Will still not come in contactwitb the lid when the same is closed. 

CRROK RRIN ATTAORMRNT.-M. A. Gates, Troy, Pa.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an Improved check rein attachment for harness, so 
constructed and arranged that the horse can be unchecked or allowed to 
drink without its being necessary for the driver to get out oftbe carriage 
Tbe invention consists in a strap running along the back strap of the harness 
guide rings attached to the back strap. To the forward end of the said strap 
is attached the check'rein hook, and to its rear end is attached a ring which, 
when the horse is checked uP. is dropped over a book attached to the rear 
part o! the back strap or to the crupper strap. The ring of this strap is re
moved from the hook to allow the horse to drink and attached to it to check 
him up by means of a small hook attached to the but end of the whip. 

LOCOMOTIVE LINK.-Thomas J. Rowley and Wm.Poland, Chillicothe, Ohio 
-This invention relates to an improvement in the construction of links for 
locomotive and ether engines, and consists in a link formed of a Single bar 
on which the !lox Slides, which bar Is stiffened by a side bar connected with 
the tumbllng shaft. 

HANGING WINDOW, SASH, DOOR, OR VENTILATING FRAMES TO CARS, ETC. 
-Wm. B. Dunning, Genesee,::<I. Y.-This Invention consists in so hanging a 
window, door, or ventilating frame within the body of a car or other land 
conveyance, that it can be swung in either d1rectton, that is either on the 
right or left, accOl'dlng to the direction in which the car. etc., is moving or 
as may be desired, to allow ventilaton and at the same time prevent the en
trance of dust to the inside of tbe car. 

NUTMRG GRATER.-W. W. Owen and D. C. Kelly, Muskegon, Mich.--This 
invention relates to a grater for grating nutme�8 and similar substances, and 
consists of an L or T sbaped pipe of tin or other metal with a spiral spring 
soldered at one end to a perIorated grater plate wbicb fits Into the pipe; a 
small thumb rod is fastened to this grater and passes through the cross piece 
of the pipe. A grater wheel moves round on a wire axis sccured to a plate 
borne on the pipe. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

TODD'S YOUNG FAm1ER'S MANUAL, Vol. 2. How to Make 
Farming Pay. By S. Edwards Todd. 

With full practical details of farm management, choracter of sol1s, plow
ing, management of grass lands, manures,farm implements, stock, drainage 
planting, harvesting, etc. One handsome post octavo volume, beveled 
boards, finely Illustrated, and contains upwards of 400 pages. Post paid, $2.50 

Also u. new edition of 'fODD'S YOUNG 'FARMER'S MANUAL, Vol. 1.: The 
Farm and the Works bop, with practlCalldirections for laying out a farm, 
erecting buUding_, fences, farm gates. selecting good farm and shop tools, 
and performing farm operations. Fully illustrated. One handsome post 
octavo volume. beveled boards, 460 pages. Postpaid, $2.50. 

Each volume dis'lnct by Itself, and sold separately. The experienced prac
ticalfarmerwlll find the above works useful to him, although the author 
intends them more especially for the young farmer, as their titles indicate. 
The works are both copiously illustrated, showing improved farm tools, im
plements for cultivating the sOil, fences, e tc. The above works are both 
published by F. W. Woodward, at the office 01 the Horticulturi8t,37 Park 
Row,New York. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC MOSAICS. For 1868. Philadelphia: Bener· 
man & Wilson. WASHING MA.OHINE.-G. Reneky and J. Keiss. Cedar Falls, Iowa.-This In- This excellent little annual, by M. Cary Lea and Edward L. Wilson, is vention has foritsobject tofurnis]} an improved washing machine, Simple In brlmfull of cboice extracts relating to improvements and best suggestions construction, easily operated, and doing Its work quickly and thoroughly. 

CULTIVATOX.-C. G. Petengill, Hebron, Me.-This invention has for its ob
jecHo Improve the constrnction 01 cnltivators so as to make them more 
easily adjustable. and more efl'eetive in operation. 

CLEANING BOILER FLUES, ETO.-Joel M. Wheeler, Oxford. Conn.-This In
vention has for its object to furnish an improved means for cleaning the 
tubes, flues, tube boxes, etc., 01 steam boilers eaSily, conveniently, and thor
&ughly, which may be applied without hauling the fires, or while the ship is 
under way., and wbich cannot injure the flues, or cause them to leak. 

WAsm>rG MAOHINE.-JohnMitchell, Newark, Ohio.-Thls invention relates 
to an improved washing machine. and consists in the insertion of ribs in the 
end of the machine, between which and a vibrating weighted dasher pro
vided with pounders alternating with said ribs, the clothes are squeezed, and 
effectually washed and cleansed. 

CAR COU PLING.-A. Hlllman, Stratford, C,W.-This Invention has for its ob· 
ject to furnish an improved car coupling, simple, strong, and reliable in con
struction, not liable to get out ot order, which.hall be self-coupl1ng, and 
which may be readily attached to an ordinary draw bar and bumper head. 

HARROw.-John Aiken, Warner, N. H.-This invention bas for its object 
to furnish an improved harrow, so constru"f.ed and arranged that it will ad
just itself to pass over roots. stones, or other obstructlons,withont having to 
be raised from the ground; that it will relieve Itself of rubbish, and that it 
may be made I1ght, while at the same time'lt will do its work better than the 
ordinary hea vy harrows. 

HAY FORK.-J. S. Gochnauer, York. Pa.-Thi invention relates to an im
provement in hay forks,ln which two tines ar e made in one piece, two lift
ing toes being e mployed which are simu] taneously op erated by means of an 
oscillating bracing roller and a spring lever. 

SORGHUM EVAPORAToR.-Noah Clouse, Buffalo Vlllage,Pa.-Thisinventlon 
relates to a new sorghum evapora�ot. which is so arranged tllat the sorgbum 
goes through the whole process in separate vessels,80 that each vessel can be 
cleaned after it has been emptied, and can be made ready for turther opera· 
tion witbout stopping or retarding the process In tbe other vessels. 

STEAM ENGINE GOVERNOR.-Oliver A. Kelly, Slatersville.H. I.-The object 
of this invention is to obviate the violent chang-'es and consequent fluctua
tionsin the quanlity ot steam admitted to the piston, and is especially _de
signed for engines that are regulated by the main valves. 

IRON S�FE.-W!lliam Gardner, New Yorl<clty.-This invention consists in 
a noyp.l construction of the door ot a safe, which Is so made as to more 
effectually resist the action of fire and burglars, and also in the employment 
of a false bottom for the purpose ot conveniently and sellurely fixing the 
sate to the Iloor of the chamber in whicb it is pla"ed. without afiectlng its 
fi're and burglar proof qualities; alsC} in an arrangement for more securely 
Jocking the door to the case or frame of the safe. 

LooK.-Jacob Weltsbaugher, La Grange, Ind.-This inventi on bas for its 
object to furnish an improved lock, strong, durable, and Simple in construc
tion, which cannot be picked, and of which no impression can be taken to 
enable a talse key to be made. 

TRUNK.-Thomas Smith,llrooklyn,N. Y.-This invention relates to a new 
extension trunk, which is provided with a tray or trays having hinged bot. 
toms, which tray can be secured in an inverted position upon the cover of 

t he trunk, extending the same and forming n. new compartment tor packing 
goods. The bottom ot the tray becomes in this position the cover of the 

trunk extension. 
SEAT RISERS FOR VEnIOLEs.-John R. D. V. Linton, New Bedford. Mass.

This invention relates to a new kind of seat risers or seat legs now used on 
w agons, carriages, sleig:hs, and vehicles 01 any description. The invention 

consists in the use of cast metal risers in place 01 the ordinary wooden risers 
or supports, such risers, when made of cast metal, possess great and impor. 
tant advantages over Wooden ones, III beauty, convenience, and cheapness. 

in photography. 

THE SCHOOL DAY VISITOR. 

A monthly magazine for the young, has been enlarged and. 
$1.25 a year. P ublished in Pbiladelphia, Pa. 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. 

Improved 

The December number is just out. For sale by all the news Venders 
Subscription price $4 per annum. 
THE- BOSTON -WEEKLY ADVERTISER. 

This excellent journal has entercd upon a new volume-Its flfty·eigh th
and comes to us enlarged and improved, in quarto form, headed The Thur8-
dav Spectator and Boston Weekly Advertiser. We are glad to observc that 
prosperity and progress still attend the efforts of its pro prietors. 

LEAF PRINTS. By C. F. Hines. Philadelphia: Benerman & 
Wilson. 

This ls a neat little volume illustrating a very sim pie method 01 copying the 
forms of all kinds 01 leaves. The process consists substantially In making a 
photographic print of the leaf upon paper so prepared as to be sensitive to 
light. The method Of preparation and printing are exceedingiy S imple and 
may be practiced by ladies. The results an very beaullful. 

HISTORY OF THE MICROSCOPE. 
Probably no person bas contributed more towards tbe popularization 0 f 

the microscope than Dr. Hogg, whose book bearing the above title has been 
ten years or more before the pu blic. The present IS a new and enlarged edition, 
rewritten and greatly improved. It is illustrated witb some five hundred en· 
gravings explanatory of the construction of the mloroscope, views of the dif
ferent styles manufactured, illustrations of their use, of the methods of pre
paring specimens, dissection, mounting, collecting, etc. Nothing could be 
more complete for the student or observer than the Instructions of this val· 
uable work, The wonders revealed by the microscope are both astonishlllg 
and endless. The study is most faSCinating, while as an amusement for the 
leisure bour it is not only delightful but beneficial. If our young men and 
women could be induced to devote but a small portion ot the time now 
wasted in gOSSip, idle conversation, or dissipation, to instruc�ions such as 
may be easily reallzed from the microscope, they would make rapid ad
vances in social and mental improvement. Dr. Hogg's book is probably the 
most popular of any upon the subject. Fifty thousand copies have been sold. 
The new edition is published by Routledge & Sons,416 Broome street, N. Y. 

A HISTORY OF WONDERFUL INVENTIONS. By John Timbs. 
This will be found a most readable:and valuable book. Every person who 

aspires to be well intormed ought to be posted concerning the great inven
tions of modern times, their nature, names of the inventors. date, their pro
gress and value. The accounts here presented concerning the early history 
of the mariners' compass, the barometer, the art of printIng, the telescope, 
warfare, illuminating gM, 'steam engine, machine weaving, electric tele
graph, and other inventions, each seem to form a seplrate romance ef rarest 
interest. We wish that the facts concerning these things, their authors and 
projectors, could be generally fixed In the minds of young men. They could 
draw from them many lessons of encoura�ement and cheer, as showing how 
the men of toil in former days worked out the greatest problems 01 science 
and achieved the most extraordinary buccess. Beautifully lIlustrated. 
Published by Routledge & Sons, 416 Broome ,treet, N. Y. 

THE FAMILY SAVE-ALL. 
This is the title of a new book relating to the economy of the kitchen, the 

larder, and the household generally. it contains the best recipes for cook
ing, trom the smallest disbes up to the most difficult, wi tb directions for the 
saving and reuEle of very many Bubstances that are commonly wasted, It is 
proverbial that people waste more than they consume. if the dIrections for 
family economy here presented were generally observed in this country, the 
resultant savingwould ne snfficient to pay off the national debt In less than 
five years. Price $2. Published by Peterson, Philadelphia. Sold by the New 
Y )rkNews Company. 
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CORRESPONDENTS who expect to receive an.'weN W their letters m".t,ln 
allcase8,81,gn their names. We h ave a right to kno'W tho8ewh,08eekin� 

formationfrom USJ / be8ide81 as 80 metimes happen8, we may prefer to ad� 
dres8 the correspondent by mail. 

IfPECIAL NOTE.-This columni, designed for the generallnterestandin
.truction Of our reader8,netfor arat'!itous r�plie8 to questions af a pure/v 
bu,8ines8 or perional nature. We wtll publtBh 8uch mqU'I,'rte8, however. 
when paid tor as advertisemets at 00 cents a lin .. under t lie head of .. BwJi. 
ne88 and Per 8onal. n 

W- All rflferenee to back number8 8hould be bV volume and palle. 

J. B., of La" says: "I observe in your issue of Nov. 30th a 
notice of the presentation of a glacial theory by J. W. Reid, in which h e  
a Ivances the idea that the temperature of the northern hemisphere has 
been decreasing for 500 years. Is tbis correct? I thougb t the contrary 
was the case and that our winters were milder than those known to our 
forefathers." It is very common to hear accDunts t'rom the oldest inhabi
tants of the severity of winters in days gone by, but the average yearly 
temperature for a century past WOUld, we doubt not, show a Slight gradual 
decrease, and the remains of animals and plants which now flourish in 
tropical regions prove without doubt that tbe temperature of tbe nortbern 
hemisphere was once warmer than at present. This i s not at all incon· 
sistent with tbe supposition tbat it was also, at some time, colder than at 
present,for in looking into this subj ect wemust deal with ages and not 
years. 

J. H. B., of Pa., asks: "How many gallons of water will be 
required per minute to run machinery demanding 60 H. P., with an over
shot wheel of16reet diameter? How many gallons of water will a water 
wheel of60 H. P. raise per minte 40 feet high with the best pump now in 
use?" 75 gallons per second falling through one foot is a horse-power � 
that is 75>.60-4,500 gallons per minute must lall through one foot lor a h orse
power, and this quantity falling tbrough lHeet will give 16H. P. Hence 
lor 60 H. P.4,500x60·16ths�16.875 gallons are neceBBary; add to this about S5 
per cent for friction. waste, etc., and you will have the required amount. 
As a horse-power is 33,000 Ibs. raised one foot high in one minu�e the sec
ond query can be answered by Simple calculation. Deduct from the result 
about 12 per cent fo� friction of pump, loss, etc., and the a.mount of water 
60 H. P. wlll raise 40 feet high will b. given. 

G. W. G., of Pa., asks for a cement to secure the brass tops 
to carbon oil lamps •. We have never found any difficulty with a cement 
of plaster of paris, Tbe tops of all kerosene lamps are thus secured. 

R. H o o of Obio, says, in relation to preventing scale in boilers 
-without injury or foaming-that t",e An�i-Incrn8tMor Powder 01 H. N. 
Winans,ll Wall street, New York City, is the most rellable article he has 
ever heard of and the che.pest. 

The ckargefor insertion under this head is one dollar a line. 

Parties in want of Fine Tools or Machinists' SuppJ.:es send 
for price list to Goodnow & WigbtmaR,23 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

Pattern Letters and Figures for inventors, etc., to put on pat
terns for castings, are made bV Knigllt Brothers,Senecall'alls, N. Y. 

Allen & Needles, 41 South Water street, Philadelphia, lilan
ufacturers of Allen's Patent Anti-Lamina, for removing and preventing 
Scale in steam boilers. 

Will the Patentee or Manufacturers of Collins's Sunburner 
Lamp send a circular and price list of Iheir lamps and chimneys to fit them 
to W. B. Beckwith, Franklin, Venango county, Pa. 

Parties desirous of saving fuel, expense of cleaning, and cor
rosion of bOilf'rs, will find the remedy in H. N. Winans's anti-incrustation 
powder,ll Wall st., N. Y.; twenty thousand referooces prove it reliable and 
uninjurious. 

Manufacturers of Portable Steam Engines and Threshing 
Machines will will send circulars to Walker Reynolds Alpine, Talladega 
county, Ala. 

The Safety Lamp Attachment can be applied to any Lamp. 
Infiammable gases banished. Lamps filled without removing the chimney . 
Price 25c. By mail DOC. Address Novelty Macbine Co., Box 258 Troy, N. Y 

Important to Capitalists.-Tbos. Cooper offers for sale at a 
great bargain a patent mill lor making railroad·car axles, which will also 
roll cold iron, and straighten and polish any kind J. saMim;;. Circulars 
with full particulars, sent on application to T;l • Cooper, Box 2377,Cin
einnati, Ohio. 

Wanted-Two new or second-hand steam excavators. Ad· 

dress, with full p articulars, S. M. Barrett, Sup't S. & F. R. R., Sheboygan 
Wis. 

Manufacturers of Fancy Glass Goods will please send their 
address to J. Martin, Box 316 Cairo. Ill. 

J. Hexter, Vancouver, W. T., wishes to obtain a first-class 
turbine. 

Wm. Hanser, M.D., Bartow, Jefferson county, Ga., wishes to 
obtain a good stump puller and" buggy plow. 

E�TEN8ION NOTICES, 

ChaUnCey D. Woodrult'. of 1'0ledo, Ohio, hwing petitioned for the exten 
sion of a patent granted to bim the 7�h day of March, 1854,for an improve
ment in suspendIng eaves troughs, for seven years from the expiration of 
said patent, which takes place on the 'Ith day of March,1868, it is ordered 
that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 17th day of 
February next. 

James H. Sweet, of Pltsburgh, Pa., having pe titioned for the ex�ension of a 
patent granted to him the 14th day of MarCh, 185,1, for an Improvement in 
hanging of the griping jaw of spike machines, lor seven years from the expi
ration of said patent, which takes place on the 14th dayof March,1868, It is 
ordered that the said peti�ion be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, th 
24th day of February next. 

Ellsworth P. S. Goodyear, of North Haven, Conn., having petitioned for 
the extension of a p atent granted to him the 28th day ot March, 1854, for an 
improvement in processes for tre ating india-rubber. for seven years from 
the expiration 01 said patent. which takes place on the 28t11 day of March, 
1868. 11 is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Mon 
day, the 9th day of March next. 

HenryB. Mycr, of Cleveland, OhiO, having petitioned for the extenSion 0 
a patent granted to him the 19th day of September,1851, reissued theSd day 
of May. 1850, and again reissued the 8th day of october, 1861, for an 1m 
provement in convertmg railroad car seats into beds or lounges, for seven 
years from tbe expimton of said patent, which takes place on the 19ttl day 
of September, 1868, it Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office on Monday, the 25th day of May next. 

Wil!ls HUmiston, of Troy, N. Y., having petitioned for the extension of a 
patent granted to him the 41h day of April, 1854, and reissued the 6th day 01' 
March,1866, for an improvement in candle mold apparatus, for seven years 
Irom the expiration of said patent,which takes place on the 4th day of April,' 

1868, It Is ordered thm! the said petition be iheard at the Patent Office Oll 
Monday, the 16thlday March next. 
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